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Welcome to A Level Later Modern History  

at TRC! 
 
 
Thank you for showing an interest in A Level Later Modern History at TRC.  Completing the 
activities in this document will help give you a flying start to your study of Later Modern History, 
and also help you judge if it is the right course for you. In addition, doing this work will 
demonstrate your ability to be a self-motivated, independent student, capable of being highly 
successful at A Level. 
 
The following activities will enable you to:  
• develop an understanding of Russian and British history 
• develop knowledge, understanding and skills related to the A Level Later Modern History course 
 
We look forward to meeting you all in September, and further supporting you in developing a 
deep understanding of history, as well as the analytical skills that will help you to be really 
successful. 
 
Alan, Fran, Tom, and Tim 
 
 
Please watch these videos produced by Alan (Head of Humanities) and Tom (Teacher of History) 

• Russia: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=81epNB3-HMg 

• Britain: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTrazjVPokk&t=324s 
 

Please subscribe to Alan History Nerd on YouTube, where more content will be uploaded, all 
designed to help you to prepare for A Level Later Modern History! 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=81epNB3-HMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTrazjVPokk&t=324s
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A Level Later Modern History: Planner 

 
The following plan is meant as a guide to help you structure the activities in this flying start pack 

between June and August. 
However, if you would like to complete this at a different pace (spending different amounts of 

time on each activity) this is entirely your choice. 
 

 

Week Activity Task Summary Time allocation Complete? 

1 

Russia Crimean War fact file 45 mins  

Britain 
Summary of reasons for Labour 

victory 
45 mins  

2 
Russia Tsarist Russia glossary 30 mins  

Britain Watching Attlee documentary 1 hour  

3 

Russia 
Summary of economic/social 

condition of Russia 
30 mins  

Britain Britain in 1950 mind map 45 mins  

4 

Russia Alexander II timeline 1 hour  

Britain 1951 to 1964 timeline 1 hour  

5 
Russia Alexander III timeline 1 hour  

Britain Conservative PMs profiles 1 hour  

6 

Russia Alexander II and III profiles 1 hour  

Britain Labour Party profiles 1 hour  

7 
Russia Emancipation of the serfs table 45 mins  

Britain 1951 election table 45 mins  

8 

Russia Impact of emancipation letter 1 hour  

Britain Post war consensus questions 45 mins  

9 
Russia Alexander II reforms mind map 1 hour  

Britain Poster advertising 1950s Britain 45 mins  

10 

Russia 
Assassination of Alexander II 

documentary 
1 hour  

Britain Suez Canal news report 45 mins  
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WEEK 1 
Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Make a fact file about the Crimean War; 
include details on: 

- Causes 
- The two sides – which countries were 

involved? 
- Main event/dates (especially battles) 
- Impact, especially on Russia 

 

  
 
 

TASK:  Summarise the article (in the resources 
section) in no more than 100 words, explaining 
why Labour won the General Election in 1945. 
Think in particular about: 

- The Beveridge Report 
- The impact of World War II 
- Differences between Attlee and Churchill 
- Labour’s manifesto 

 

Resources 

• https://www.history.com/topics/british-
history/crimean-war 

• https://www.historic-
uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Timeli
ne-Crimean-War/ 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGQ
VbFo893U 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/worldwars/wwtwo/
election_01.shtml 

 
WEEK 2 

Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK:  Make a glossary, including a definition of 
the following: 

(a) Tsar 
(b) Imperial Russia 
(c) Autocracy 
(d) Orthodox Church 
(e) Romanovs 
(f) Nobility 
(g) Third Section 
(h) Censorship 

TASK: Watch the documentary (in the resources 
section) “Clement Attlee: the man who made 
modern Britain” 

                                       
 

Resources 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5o
Uo3yUuCU (up to 10 mins 12 secs) 

• https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryruss
ia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-
background-and-nature-of-tsardom 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5qN3kXg15

w 

 

 
WEEK 3 

Russia Activity Britain Activity 

https://www.history.com/topics/british-history/crimean-war
https://www.history.com/topics/british-history/crimean-war
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Timeline-Crimean-War/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Timeline-Crimean-War/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofBritain/Timeline-Crimean-War/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGQVbFo893U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGQVbFo893U
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/worldwars/wwtwo/election_01.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/worldwars/wwtwo/election_01.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5oUo3yUuCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5oUo3yUuCU
https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-background-and-nature-of-tsardom
https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-background-and-nature-of-tsardom
https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-background-and-nature-of-tsardom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5qN3kXg15w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5qN3kXg15w
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TASK: Summarise the clip in no more than 100 
words; make sure your summary includes details 
of: 

- Russian society in 1855 
- The Russian economy in 1855 
- A brief comment on the problems that the 

social/economic condition of Russia could 
mean for the new Tsar, Alexander II 

TASK: Using the Quinault article and the 
YouTube videos (in the resources section), make 
a mind map to explain what Britain was like in 
1950. Include the following headings: 

- Impact of war 
- Politics 
- Economy 
- Population 
- Society 
- Culture 

Resources 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5oUo
3yUuCU (10 mins 12 secs to the end) 

• https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia
/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-
background-and-nature-of-tsardom 

 

 

Britain in 1950.docx

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErlxIELc2Tw
&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-
Yco&index=9 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8vGHFIixy
Y&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-
Yco&index=10 
 

 

WEEK 4 

Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Make a timeline, detailing the key events of 
Alexander II’s reign, from 1855 to 1881. Highlight 
your events in different colours to show which 
are: 

- Political 
- Economic 
- Social 
- Other (e.g. connected to religion, law, or 

foreign policy) 
Some events may be more than one of the above! 
 

 
 

TASK: Make a timeline of the key events from 
1951 to 1964; highlight them in different colours 
to show which are: 

- Political  
- Economic 
- Social 
- Cultural 
- Foreign policy 

Some events may be more than one of the above! 

Resources 

https://www.totallytimelines.com/tsarist-russia-
1855-to-1922/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&
list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&ind
ex=8 
 

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/films/1951to
1964/timeline.htm 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEbbWePQM
TU&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-
Yco&index=11 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5oUo3yUuCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m5oUo3yUuCU
https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-background-and-nature-of-tsardom
https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-background-and-nature-of-tsardom
https://sites.google.com/site/ibhistoryrussia/syllabus-overview---imperial-russia/a-background-and-nature-of-tsardom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErlxIELc2Tw&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErlxIELc2Tw&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErlxIELc2Tw&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8vGHFIixyY&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8vGHFIixyY&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8vGHFIixyY&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=10
https://www.totallytimelines.com/tsarist-russia-1855-to-1922/
https://www.totallytimelines.com/tsarist-russia-1855-to-1922/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=8
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/films/1951to1964/timeline.htm
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/films/1951to1964/timeline.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEbbWePQMTU&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEbbWePQMTU&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEbbWePQMTU&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=11
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WEEK 5 
Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Make a timeline, detailing the key events of 
Alexander III’s reign, from 1881 to 1894. Highlight 
your events in different colours to show which 
are: 

- Political 
- Economic 
- Social 
- Other (e.g. connected to religion, law, or 

foreign policy) 
Some events may be more than one of the above! 

TASK: Write a short profile (e.g. on a flash card) 
for each of the following Prime Ministers: 
Churchill (1951-55) 
Eden (1955-57) 
Macmillan (1957-63) 
 
Each profile should cover key events/policies of 
their time in office (briefly!), an example of 
success, an example of failure, and a brief 
assessment of their impact/significance. 

Resources 

https://www.totallytimelines.com/tsarist-russia-
1855-to-1922/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto
&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&in
dex=10 
 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-
ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-
Kingdom-1800350 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lq7biRvjcu4&
list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-
Yco&index=4 

 

 

WEEK 6 
Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Write short profiles for Tsar Alexander II 
(1855-81) and Tsar Alexander III (1881-1894). 
Make sure you include: 

- Main policies 
- Attitude to government (autocratic? More 

democratic?) 
- An example of success 
- An example of failure 
- Brief assessment of their 

impact/significance 

TASK: Write a profile of the following Labour 
politicians: 
Hugh Gaitskell 
Aneurin Bevan 
Harold Wilson 
 
Each profile should cover key dates of their 
careers, as well as an example of success, an 
example of failure, and a comment on their 
impact/significance. 
 

 
Resources 

https://www.totallytimelines.com/tsarist-russia-1855-to-1922/
https://www.totallytimelines.com/tsarist-russia-1855-to-1922/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=10
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-Kingdom-1800350
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-Kingdom-1800350
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-Kingdom-1800350
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lq7biRvjcu4&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lq7biRvjcu4&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lq7biRvjcu4&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=4
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• https://www.britannica.com/biography/Al
exander-II-emperor-of-Russia 

• https://www.britannica.com/biography/Al
exander-III-emperor-of-Russia 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7P
zJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEi
NniIA17V5h7&index=10 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtv
rKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiN
niIA17V5h7&index=8 

 
 

• https://labourheartlands.com/the-
bevanites-and-the-gaitskellites/ 

• https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-
prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-
United-Kingdom-1800350 

 

 
 
 
 
 

WEEK 7 

Russia Activity Britain Activity 
TASK: Make a copy of the table below, and fill it 
in, using the links in the resources section: 
 

Reasons why the serfs 
were emancipated 

Factual details about 
the emancipation (e.g. 
when, how many 
were emancipated, 
how quickly….. 

  
 

 

TASK: Make a copy of the table below, and fill it 
in, using the BBC link: 
 

Factual details of the 
1951 election 
(especially results 
statistics) 

Reason why the 
Conservative party 
won the 1951 election 

 
 
 

 

 

Resources 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGQ
VbFo893U 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiERP
VH5qGI 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/special/politics97/bac
kground/pastelec/ge51.shtml 

 

 
 

WEEK 8 

Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Listen to the programme about the impact 
of the emancipation of the serfs, then imagine 
that you are a former serf in the year 1881, 
looking back on your life as you write a letter to a 
friend. In your letter, explain both the positive 
impact and the negative impact of your 
emancipation. 
 

TASK: Answer the following questions: 
1) Define ‘post war consensus’. 
2) Define ‘Butskellism’. 
3) Explain at least four issues where there 

was consensus between the Labour and 
Conservative parties between 1945 and 
1964; make sure you give precise 
examples. 

https://www.britannica.com/biography/Alexander-II-emperor-of-Russia
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Alexander-II-emperor-of-Russia
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Alexander-III-emperor-of-Russia
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Alexander-III-emperor-of-Russia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQ7PzJ0XYto&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLGtvrKhfao&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=8
https://labourheartlands.com/the-bevanites-and-the-gaitskellites/
https://labourheartlands.com/the-bevanites-and-the-gaitskellites/
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-Kingdom-1800350
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-Kingdom-1800350
https://www.britannica.com/topic/list-of-prime-ministers-of-Great-Britain-and-the-United-Kingdom-1800350
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGQVbFo893U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGQVbFo893U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiERPVH5qGI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiERPVH5qGI
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/special/politics97/background/pastelec/ge51.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/special/politics97/background/pastelec/ge51.shtml
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Resources 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0b2gspd 
 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqM
yZDycLPk 

• https://sjfchs.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/History-
Transition-Work-Britain-1951-The-Legacy-
of-the-Attlee-Government-and-the-Post-
War-Consensus-002.pdf 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZRI
Gq1VUMI&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz
3x4lJic-Yco&index=8 
 

 

 
 
 

WEEK 9 
Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Using the article and the video in the 
resources section, make a mind map about 
Alexander II’s other reforms (apart from the 
emancipation of the serfs). Try to include details 
on: 

- Military reforms 
- Financial reforms 
- Local government 
- Education  
- Legal reforms 

TASK: The year is 1960. Imagine you are 
advertising Britain as an ideal location to move to. 
Make a poster, explaining why Britain is booming 
(think carefully about examples of affluence and 
new consumer goods). 

Resources 
 

The Reforms of Tsar 

Alexander II.docx
 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLOBGlrL-
kM&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V
5h7&index=6 
 

http://resource.download.wjec.co.uk.s3.amazona
ws.com/vtc/2016-17/16-17_2-43/part2-never-had-
it-so-good.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b0b2gspd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqMyZDycLPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqMyZDycLPk
https://sjfchs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/History-Transition-Work-Britain-1951-The-Legacy-of-the-Attlee-Government-and-the-Post-War-Consensus-002.pdf
https://sjfchs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/History-Transition-Work-Britain-1951-The-Legacy-of-the-Attlee-Government-and-the-Post-War-Consensus-002.pdf
https://sjfchs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/History-Transition-Work-Britain-1951-The-Legacy-of-the-Attlee-Government-and-the-Post-War-Consensus-002.pdf
https://sjfchs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/History-Transition-Work-Britain-1951-The-Legacy-of-the-Attlee-Government-and-the-Post-War-Consensus-002.pdf
https://sjfchs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/History-Transition-Work-Britain-1951-The-Legacy-of-the-Attlee-Government-and-the-Post-War-Consensus-002.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZRIGq1VUMI&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZRIGq1VUMI&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZRIGq1VUMI&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLOBGlrL-kM&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLOBGlrL-kM&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nLOBGlrL-kM&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_5xm_h2pHEiNniIA17V5h7&index=6
http://resource.download.wjec.co.uk.s3.amazonaws.com/vtc/2016-17/16-17_2-43/part2-never-had-it-so-good.pdf
http://resource.download.wjec.co.uk.s3.amazonaws.com/vtc/2016-17/16-17_2-43/part2-never-had-it-so-good.pdf
http://resource.download.wjec.co.uk.s3.amazonaws.com/vtc/2016-17/16-17_2-43/part2-never-had-it-so-good.pdf
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WEEK 10 
Russia Activity Britain Activity 

TASK: Watch the documentary (in the resources 
section) “The assassination of Alexander II”. 
 

TASK: Using the resources provided, write a news 
report or a newspaper article from 1957, just 
after the resignation of Anthony Eden. Your 
article should explain: 

- Why Britain decided to intervene in Suez 
- Factual details about the events of the 

crisis 
- The US reaction to the crisis 
- Why Eden had to resign 

Resources 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tJY4
v1e4l4 

 

• https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/why-was-
the-suez-crisis-so-important 

• https://www.theguardian.com/politics/20
01/mar/14/past.education1 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aam8
hEcbEvs&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3
x4lJic-Yco&index=14 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tJY4v1e4l4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1tJY4v1e4l4
https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/why-was-the-suez-crisis-so-important
https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/why-was-the-suez-crisis-so-important
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2001/mar/14/past.education1
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2001/mar/14/past.education1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aam8hEcbEvs&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aam8hEcbEvs&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aam8hEcbEvs&list=PL6DY9psvTXR_bRdxdAwJlz3x4lJic-Yco&index=14

